The traditional TOPSIS method to initialize the initial decision matrix are all used the linear transformation methods on [0, 1] interval, these methods has the problem of "only award, no punishment". So this paper uses the principle of "reward good and punishment bad", puts forward a kind of "reward good and punishment bad" transform operator which is easy calculation and practical for benefit type、cost type and interval type decision indicators. Then it proposed an improved TOPSIS decision model. Finally this evaluation model is used to make an empirical study on the supplier selection problem, and the result of the empirical study verified the validity and feasibility of this method.
TOPSIS decision model it established. Finally, this improved model is used to a make an empirical analysis of the supplier selection problem.
2．ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TOPSIS DECISION MODEL
Assume multiple criteria decision making problem has n evaluation objects or decision scheme, and the decision scheme set S is composed of these evaluation objects or decision scheme, } , , , { S can be divided into three types, "benefit type" indicator, "cost type" indicator and "interval type" indicator. The "benefit type" indicator is the indicator that its value is the bigger the better; the "Cost type" indicator is the indicator that its value is the smaller the better; the " interval type " indicator means that its value is the better if its value is in a given interval ] , [ B A .
"Reward good and punishment bad" transform operator
Because of the different dimensions of the indicator, it is difficult to compare them directly in the decision-making process, so it is necessary to initialize the original effect sample matrix. But using different initialization transformation processing methods may lead to different evaluation results. And the existing methods to initialize the initial decision matrix are all used the linear transformation methods on [0,1] interval, these methods has the problem of "only award, no punishment". So this paper uses the principle of "reward good and punishment bad", puts forward a kind of "reward good and punishment bad" transform operator which is easy calculation and practical. The basic idea of this transform operator is: if the indicator value of the evaluation object is better than average, given the positive value of 0 to 1, worse than average, given the negative value of -1 to 0.
If i A is a benefit indicator: 
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The above ij r is called "reward good and punishment bad" transform operator.
By using this transform operator, the sample matrix X is transformed into the decision matrix R .
The elements of the matrix R are dimensionless, all the elements are in line with the "reward good and punishment bad" standard, and for arbitrary ij r ,
The steps of TOPSIS algorithm
Step 1: according to the multiple criteria decision-making problem construct effect sample matrix
Step 2: using the formula of (1), (2), (3) transform the effect sample matrix X into the decision matrix R .
Step 3: determining the weight vector matrix w of each indicator by the AHP method, ) , , , (
Step 4: constructing normalized weighted decision-making matrix Z .
Step 5: determining the reference sample Using the best value and the worst value of each indicator constitute the best value vector  Z , the worst value vector
Step 6: calculating the distance between the scheme and the optimal value and the worst value respectively.
Step 7: calculating the relative approach degree
Step 8: sorting According to the value of i C sort each scheme, the greater the value of i C , the better of the scheme.
3．EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
In order to verify the feasibility of the above model, an empirical about supplier selection is analyzed and calculated in this paper.
Supplier selection is related to many factors, and has a variety of evaluation index, sometimes even contradictory, combination of qualitative method with quantitative, the weight of each index is not the same, not only need to reflect the service index including quality, delivery time, price and so on, but also need to reflect the supplier's service level and competitiveness in expanding index, and these all can be able to evaluate suppliers comprehensively, comprehensively, objectively and scientifically.
(1) The principle of wholeness. Evaluation index should be set up to evaluate the various aspects of the object, and rational structure the number of the indicators. In this way, we can scientifically reflect the object of evaluation, so as to correctly express the purpose of evaluation. How to divide the index does not have an absolute objective standard, and should be determined according to the actual situation. Selection of evaluation indicators, it is necessary to consider the positive income, also need to consider the negative risk, only a full range of indicators can ensure the integrity of the content of the evaluation.
(2) The principles of emphasis. In the selection of evaluation index, may not share everything. If all indicators lists together, neither highlighting comprehensive index in the evaluation of leading role, but also emphasizes the influence degree of some specific indicators of evaluation, resulting in no clear logic judgment, primary and secondary is unknown, and it is difficult to achieve fully and accurately reflect the basic goal of supplier selection. To filter as far as possible the most important indicators associated with the target, set the number of indicators to be as simple as possible and summarized, the secondary indicators can be properly rough.
(3) The principles of comparative. Index system should reflect the commonality of all the evaluated enterprises, the data should be used to quantify the qualitative indicators as far as possible, the quantify the data of qualitative indexes can be given by the expert or Delphi method, and to ensure the comparability of evaluation results.
(4) The principles of maneuverability. The index system needs some flexibility, which can reflect the enterprise's own characteristics and the actual situation.
(5) The principles of measurable. When selecting the key performance indicators, it needs to follow the principle of measurable. The index itself or quantitative, or behavior, these index's verification data and information can be obtained, easy measurement and definition. In addition, the data should be collected easily, and the calculation is simple.
(6) The principle of expanding. The index system is not only to adapt to the future development, but also can selectively use some of the index system in accordance with the actual situation of enterprises.
In this case, the supplier evaluation index system is designed based on the goal of maximizing the supply chain performance and the five main principles, as shown in figure 1 . In this index system three potential suppliers were evaluated by 5 indicators, including quality, price, delivery, after-sales service and competitiveness, then we can get the decision matrix X .
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Among the 5 indicators, the competitiveness, quality, after-sales service are efficiency indicator, the greater the value, the better, the critical value is 2 , 15
. The price indicator is cost indicator, the lower the price, the better, the critical value is 2 , 15   i x i
; The delivery indicator is interval indicator, taking the special value 16
. Then the decision matrix R can be get by using the formula (1)、 (2) and (3) Determine the weight of each target and the corresponding indicators by the AHP method, as shown in Table 1 . , it shows that the supplier A is the most competitive, so this company should choose the supplier A as its partner.
4．CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an improved TOPSIS method is proposed by designing the "Reward good and punishment bad" transform operator. Finally this e improved TOPSIS model is used to make an empirical study on the supplier selection problem, and the feasibility of this method is proved. The results of this problem substantiate the feasibility of this method. 
